
This Is Our Church
Chapter Three - Difficult
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Across

4. Augustine of 
___helped to convert 
the Anglo Saxons in 
Britain along with the 
Benedictines

6. A Greek title for 
Mary that means she 
is Mother of God

7. He spread the faith 
from Ireland to 
Scotland, Switzerland, 
Germany, and 
Northern France

10. Saint who 
struggled through a 
turbulent marriage 
and the ways of a 
famous prodigal son

14. Heresy which 
denied Jesus’ 
humanity

15. Held that humans 
could save themselves 
without God’s 
supernatural help

17. St. Augustine 
taught that God’s 
grace is absolutely 
necessary for personal 
salvation because 
humans are born with 
fallen ___ tainted by 
Original Sin

18. He promoted a 
heresy that there were 
two persons in Christ 
--- one divine, the 
other only human

19. Patron saint of 
Europe and founder of 
the most influential 
form of monasticism

23. They migrated 
West to benefit from 
Europe’s fertile lands 
and economic 
opportunities

24. St. Augustine’s 
written reaction to the 
collapse of the Roman 
Empire in the West

25. A hermit 
considered to be the 
first Christian monk 

and served as the 
father of the 
movement

27. Heresy which held 
that Christ possessed 
only one nature: a 
divine nature

28. The Church 
gained strength in the 
West by allying itself 
with this powerful 
group

30. The pope gave 
Charlemagne the title 
“___ of the Papacy"

34. Christ possesses 

the same nature as 
God the Father

36. The name of the 
Empire in the East 
that outlasted the 
Western Empire

37. Bishop of Milan 
who argued 
effectively against the 
Arians and 
excommunicated the 
Emperor Theodosius

40. Preaching the 
Gospel



42. A word that means 
“submission” in 
Arabic

43. As the pope’s 
representative, 
Boniface crowned him 
king in 751

44. He was 
commissioned by the 
pope to translate the 
Bible into Latin, a 
task that took him 
twenty-three years

46. Mother of 
Emperor Constantine 
who was responsible 
for building many 
churches and 
basilicas, especially in 
Bethlehem and 
Jerusalem

50. Emperor who 
promulgated an edict 
that ordered everyone 
in the Empire to 
become a Christian

52. A collection of 
laws written in Latin 
that became the basis 
of European Law

54. This pope was the 
first to assume the 
title “Servant of the 
Servants of God,” and 
helped to stabilize the 
Church throughout 
Europe

56. A heresy that 
challenged Christ’s 
divinity

57. She established 
several convents in 
the fifth century, 
including a unique 
double monastery at 
Kildare, Ireland

59. Justinian 
supervised the 
rebuilding of this 
magnificent church in 
Constantinople

60. Mohammed 
claimed that this angel 
visited him and gave 
him a series of 
revelations which his 
followers recorded in 
the Koran

61. He held that Christ 
was God’s greatest 
creature who was 
made before time, but 
a creature nonetheless

62. Constantine 
convoked the first 
ecumenical council of 
the Church in this city 
in 325

63. Heresy which held 
that the Son created 
the Holy Spirit who 
was in turn 
subordinate to the 
Father and the Son

65. Pope Leo III 
crowned him Holy 
Roman Emperor in 
800

66. Charles Martel 
stopped the Muslim 
advance in 732 at this 
battle

68. Church historian 
who reported on the 
battle at the Milvian 
Bridge

69. A spiritual and 
social movement in 
which men and 
women withdrew 
from the world to live 
solitary or communal 

lives to attain personal 
holiness

70. Monasteries for 
women

Down

1. Constantine moved 
the seat of 
government here and 
renamed it 
Constantinople

2. The “Apostle to 
Ireland”

3. He was nicknamed 
“Golden Mouth” 
because of his skills 
as a preacher that 
eventually led to his 
consecration as 
Bishop of 
Constantinople

5. This was the 
preeminent 
patriarchate because 
Peter had been the 
first bishop there and 
died there

8. The greatest of the 
Church Fathers and 
the most influential 
theologian following 
St. Paul

9. Benedict is noted 
for his ___ for 
religious communities 
that he composed at 
Monte Cassino

11. Irish monks 
encouraged the 
practice of frequent 
___

12. The combining of 
the power of the 
secular government 
with the authority of 
the Church

13. One of the 
barbarian tribes that 
assaulted Italy

16. She clashed with 
Bishop Ambrose of 
Milan when she tried 
to establish an Arian 
church in that city

20. A contemporary of 
St. Anthony who 
organized the first 
monasteries in 320

21. Frankish king who 
was baptized Catholic 
and helped 
Catholicism gain a 
foothold among the 
barbarian tribes

22. Barbarian group 
that became Catholic 
because of the 
conversion of their 
king, St. Stephen

23. Doctrine which 
teaches that in Jesus 
Christ, one divine 
person subsists in two 
natures, the divine and 
the human

26. Familiar title for 
the pope which 
literally means 
“Highest Bridge 
Builder”

29. A series of holy 
wars to win back the 
Holy Land from the 
Muslims



31. Upheld the 
doctrine of the 
hypostatic union 
endorsed by Pope Leo 
I

32. Rome, 
Constantinople, 
Alexandria, Antioch, 
and Jerusalem 
emerged as the five 
great ___

33. He established 
monasteries from 
which he and his 
monks evangelized 
the barbarians

35. British monk and 
missionary who 
developed an effective 
relationship with the 
Frankish leaders

38. He developed a 
form of communal 
living that stressed 
poverty, simplicity of 
living, and obedience 
to the abbot of the 
monastery

39. Frankish dynasty 
that was the Pope’s 
strongest ally in the 
perilous time of the 
Muslim invasions

41. Church council 
that condemned 
Nestorianism

45. Declaration by 
Emperors Constantine 
and Licinius which 
called for toleration of 
Christianity 
throughout the Empire

47. He was Bishop of 
Rome in the last days 
of the Empire, 
bringing some order 

to a chaotic situation, 
and asserting the 
primacy of the Pope

48. He helped to 
spread the ideal of 
Egyptian monasticism 
by writing a popular 
book on the life of St. 
Anthony of Egypt

49. The Church found 
suitable ways to adapt 
many features of ___ 
religions into her own 
practices

51. The ___ of Pepin 
was a large part of 
Italy given to the 
pope, which promoted 
his secular power and 
provided revenue for 
the papacy

53. St. Augustine’s 
spiritual 
autobiography, The 
___, describes his 
conversion to 
Christianity

55. Anglo Saxon king 
who converted to 
Christianity because 
of the loving witness 
of the missionaries

58. Pope Leo I wrote 
so persuasively in 
defense of the belief 
in the hypostatic 
union, the fathers of 
the Council of 
Chalcedon argued that 
___ had spoken 
through him

64. ___ monks copied 
and illustrated sacred 
texts and preserved 
Western learning 
during the unsettled 
times of the barbarian 

invasions

67. The rapidly 
growing Church 
adopted ___ styles of 
administration


